
THE AGRIEN HUB
CO WORKING SPACE
Your agri-innovation and creative space
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Located in a quiet and serene
environment in Lusaka’s
Makeni Area, the AgriEn Hub 
 Co working space is an
AgriEn Network initiative that
offers Knowledge
Management and Transfer,
Agri-Innovation Management
and Promotion, Acquisition
and Investment facilitation and
Relationship Brokering & Multi
Stakeholder Engagement
Facilitation to various players
in the agribusiness sector. 
The place aims to provide a
perfect setting for interaction,
collaboration and innovation
among actors in the
agriculture industry. 
 

ABOUT
THE AGRIEN HUB
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Agri based organisations
Agri based support projects
Agri universities 
Students
Freelancers 
Landing pad for international
companies seeking to explore
new markets or universities
seeking to carry out research
On-the-go” office for
Agriprenuers who need a
professional environment to meet
in. 

Our facilities are targeted at various
players in the agriculture industry; 

TARGET GROUP
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High speed internet
Printing
Tea/Coffee facility
Kitchen access
Dedicated reception team and
staff
Secure parking 

Upto 100 people

Meeting room of upto 25
people

Our services include;
Office Space Facilities

Outdoor event hosting 

Meeting & Training Spaces

OUR
SERVICES
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Access to Network Drinks (An
informal business event that
allows you to meet, interact and
connect with agribusiness sector
actors contributing to agriculture,
the environment and society)
Agribusiness Support Services
(Agri entreprenuer start up or
scale up programs)
Masterclasses (Agribased
masterclasses i.e hosting of
masterclasses for different value
chains e.g Mushroom growing)
Networking events such as
pitching, business drinks and
speed dating

Our programmes at the Hub are
designed to offer support to various
actors in the agriculture sector by
providing them with;
Agri based Organisations;

OUR
PROGRAMMES
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Cooperative or association- we
shall link you to the market, help
you with investment facilitation
and financial linkages
Agri Universities- we provide you
with a platform for student
research, internship and practical
application of skills
Graduates- Agri based
expositions such as tailor-made
field visits and boot camps to
provide more practical
experience 

Our offer includes;
1.

2.

3.

OUR OFFER



Private Space
Single occupancy- K1000 per
month (K500 per extra
workstation)
K500 per week (Subject to
Availability)
K200 per day (Subject to
availability)
Open Space:
K500 per month, K300 per
week, K200 per day
Hot Desk
K200 per day
Meeting room- K1500 full day
and K800 Half Day
*For specific packages such
as hosting of agri events/
student packages, contact
our offices
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RATES
OUR



OUR
COMMUNITY

JOIN

Contact us

Plot No. SD46 of 397A Chipwenupwenu Road, Makeni, Lusaka
 

coworkingspace@agriennetwork.com
           0950943299 / 0977742009

mailto:coworkingspace@agriennetwork.com

